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Dear John Allen:

I surely enjoyed the recent visit to New York City in the interest of the Queens church and the New York World's Fair Evangelism. One of the highlights of the trip was "rooming" with you and getting better acquainted. Since my return home Dick Burson and I have discussed you at length (all good!). Incidentally, this stationery about our coming CAMPAIGN FOR CHRIST with Willard C. was printed by -- you guessed it -- Dick Burson. Don't know what we would do without him.

Dick Burson, enclosed you will find a check for $21.00.

Thank you so much for your help. This "small town boy" is going to have to learn that when you go to the big city, you had better take a"fat" billfold. By the way, how much "interest" do I owe you?

How's that new boy? I'm sure he is precious. Of course, Verna and I only have girls, and don't really know about boys. Say, Verna, Dawn, Debra and I plan to leave Friday morning for the ACC Homecoming. We will be visiting Earle and EuAlice and Mark. Wish you and your family were coming, too.

I'll be looking forward to your return to Texas. If and when I get a chance, I'm going to encourage churches in this area to invite you to preach in Gospel meetings.

Come to see us in Waco whenever you can. Best of everything in your fine building program in Cookeville.

Sincerely yours,

Dick Daughtry